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RUGBY

BUENOS AIRES:  A Southern Kings team
facing the Super Rugby axe next week
triumphed 31-30 in Buenos Aires Friday
as a horror run by the Jaguares contin-
ued. It was the fourth win in six matches
for the one-time South African whipping
boys, and the seventh loss in eight
games for an Argentine outfit who
began the season promisingly.

Jaguares led 20-14 at half-time in an
often scrappy, error-strewn round 15
tussle in which only pride was at stake in
Estadio Jose Amalfitani as neither team
can reach the knockout phase.

The decisive score came nine minutes
from time when Kings winger Wandile
Mjekevu scored a try which skipper and

fly-half Lionel Cronje converted for a six-
point advantage.

Jaguares fullback Joaquin Tuculet
scored in the corner to trim the gap to
one point, but substitute fly-half Joaquin
Diaz Bonilla missed a conversion that
would have given his side the lead.

Poor goal-kicking cost the Jaguares
dearly as fly-half Nicolas Sanchez fluffed
four of six shots at the posts and Bonilla
was wide with his two attempts.

TEAM CULL NEXT WEEK 
Cronje was much more successful,

succeeding with five of six kicks at goal
as Kings triumphed in what could be
their last Super Rugby match outside

South Africa. Dwindling crowds, shrink-
ing T V audiences and a format that
many followers of the competition find
confusing are among the reasons why
Super Rugby will reduce from 18 teams
to 15 next year.  South Africa have to cull
two of their six teams and one Australian
side among five-either Melbourne
Rebels or Western Force-will also drop
out. The South African rugby board plan
to announce the two casualties next
Friday and the media favourites for the
chop are Kings and the Bloemfontein-
based Central Cheetahs.

They have the poorest overall records
and lowest crowds among the South
African sides, but the recent form of the

star-less Kings has been impressive with
two of the four wins on the road. 

Kings were always competitive
against a team packed with Argentine
internationals, but who lacked inspira-
tional skipper and hooker Agustin
Creevy due to an injury.    

As the second half progressed, the
South Africans scrummed superbly and
a powerful surge from one set-piece led
to the Mjekevu try.

Kings trailed once and led twice
before a Sanchez try and conversion two
minutes from half-time delivered a six-
point advantage to his side by the break.

An early second-half try from Tuculet
stretched the lead to 25-14 — the widest

gap between the teams during the
match.  Cronje kicked a penalty and con-
verted a Makazole Mapimpi try to leave
the Kings just one point behind and
Mjekevu then struck the decisive blow.

Centre Luzuko Vulindlu, Mapimpi
(two) and Mjekevu scored tries for Kings
and Cronje kicked four conversions and
a penalty.

Loose forward Juan Manuel
Leguizamon, winger Emiliano Boffelli,
Sanchez and Tuculet (two) were
Jaguares’ try scorers. Sanchez, the lead-
ing points scorer at the 2015 Rugby
World Cup in England where Argentina
finished fourth, kicked one conversion
and one penalty. — AFP

Endangered Kings pile more misery on Jaguares

WELLINGTON: British and Irish Lions’ Jonathan Davies is tackled by New Zealand All Blacks’ Jerome Kaino (L), Sonny Bill Williams (2nd L) and Beauden Barrett (R) during their second rugby union Test between the British and Irish
Lions and the New Zealand All Blacks in Wellington yesterday.—AFP

WELLINGTON: A late Owen Farrell penalty
earned the British and Irish Lions a pulsating 24-
21 second-Test victory over the 14-man All
Blacks yesterday to send the three-game series
to a decider.

After All Blacks star Sonny Bill Williams was
sent off for a shoulder-charge on 25 minutes, the
Lions came back from 18-9 down in the second
half with two tries, before Farrell kicked the win-
ning points on 77 minutes.

The All Blacks’ first home defeat since 2009,
when they lost 29-32 to South Africa in
Hamilton, leaves the series on a knife-edge
ahead of next week’s third Test in Auckland.

“Give them a lot of credit for staying in the
game, taking it all the way to the wire with 14
men-they did extremely well,” said Lions captain
Sam Warburton.

“We’re glad that we got the win, and now
we’ve got the finale that everybody wants.” The

Lions scored the only tries of the match with
Taulupe Faletau and Conor Murray crossing in a
tense second half as they recovered from being
nine points down with 20 minutes to play.

New Zealand went a man down on 25 min-
utes after Williams’ shoulder crunched into the
head of Anthony Watson-the All Blacks’ first red
card in 50 years, since the legendary Colin
“Pinetree” Meads was sent off against Scotland
in 1967. In the heated encounter, a must-win for
the Lions after last week’s 30-15 defeat, the visi-
tors also went a player down in the second half
when prop Mako Vunipola was yellow-carded
for a late challenge. When the final whistle blew
and the smoke cleared, the Lions celebrated to a
roar from the sea of red-clad fans in the stand,
while the All Blacks went into a close-knit hud-
dle. “You never want to turn up and play with 14
men but I thought the effort was there,” said All
Blacks captain Kieran Read.  “We’ll turn up next
week and look forward to it.”

LIONS CLAW BACK 
Just as the All Blacks out-foxed the Lions in

the first Test with a tactical switch to play close
to the ruck, it was the Lions this time who
opened up with the close forward game where
Warburton, restored as captain, relished the
intensely physical battle.

Yet for all their dominance in the opening 15
minutes, the Lions managed to engineer their
own misfortune through a knock-on by Maro
Itoje, a dropped pass by Jonathan Davies and a
forward pass from Johnny Sexton, all at times
when the All Blacks were scrambling to defend.

It was left to kickers Barrett and Farrell to pro-
vide the early points from penalties.

After a tight first 25 minutes the game pivot-
ed when Williams, singled out before the Test by
the Lions as the All Blacks’ dangerman, was giv-
en his marching orders by French referee Jerome
Garces. When Williams departed the score was 3-
3 in the rain and swirling wind at Westpac
Stadium. The All Blacks were forced to sacrifice
blindside flanker Jerome Kaino for debutant
Ngani Laumape to maintain a full backline.

By half-time, with Barrett and Farrell trading
further penalties, the score remained delicately
poised at 9-9. But as the game progressed in the
second half the All Blacks took the direct
approach, running from depth on to the ball as
they cranked up the physicality to crash head-
long into the Lions. It did not bring tries, but it
drew enough penalties that even though Barrett
had an off-night with the boot he was able to
push the All Blacks out to an 18-9 lead, before
the effort of playing with a man down began to
show.  The Lions’ opening try came from skilful
use of the dual fly-half combination of Farrell
and Sexton to create space and send Faletau
over in the corner.  Farrell and Sexton were also
instrumental in the build-up to Murray’s try to
lock the score at 21-21, before Farrell kicked the
match-winning penalty with three minutes
remaining. —AFP

Late Owen Farrell kick 
keeps Lions series alive LOS ANGELES: Golden State Warriors

superstar Stephen Curry has clinched a
new five-year deal worth $201 million,
the richest contract in NBA history, ESPN
reported on Friday.  Curry, who recently
helped the Warriors to their second NBA
Finals crown in three years, is the first
player to break the $200 million barrier,
ESPN said, citing the player’s agent Jeff
Austin. News of the agreement wipes
away any uncertainty concerning the
future of Curry, who had been on a four-
year contract worth a relatively modest
$44 million until his new deal. 

Despite being one of the league’s
highest profile stars, Curry had lan-
guished way down the pecking order of
the NBA’s best-paid players.  According
to the basketball-reference.com website,
Curry had been the 82nd best-paid play-
er in the league, earning just over $12.1
million last season.  That figure is
dwarfed by the league’s highest-earner,
LeBron James, who stands to earn $33.3
million next season and $35.6 million in
2018-2019.  According to a survey of the
world’s best paid athletes released earli-
er this month by Forbes, Curry had
earned an additional $35 million in
endorsements to go alongside his $12
million salary.  However, his new deal
would make him the world’s fourth
highest paid athlete-in terms of annual
salary and winnings-placing him behind
Real Madrid star Cristiano Ronaldo ($58
million), Barcelona’s Lionel Messi ($53
million) and the NFL’s Andrew Luck ($47
million) on Forbes’ 2017 list.

‘NEVER COUNT ANOTHER 
MAN’S MONEY’ 

Curry’s existing contract had been

agreed when there were still doubts
about his long-term fitness, with the
player thought to have issues concern-
ing the durability of his ankles.

However, those doubts have been
obliterated during a series of dazzling
seasons for the Warriors that have
helped him become a four-time All-Star.
He was named NBA Most Valuable Player
during the Warriors’ championship win-
ning run in 2014-2015 and the following
season became the first player in history
to win the award in a unanimous vote.
He averaged 25.3 points per game this
regular season and has led the league in
three-point field goals for five straight
seasons.  That remarkable run of scoring
included 402 three-pointers in 2015-
2016 — a single-season record. No other
player had passed 300 threes in a season
before Curry.

In an interview earlier this year, Curry
had shrugged off his disparity in earn-
ings with the NBA’s best-paid players. 

“One thing my pops always told me is
you never count another man’s money,”
Curry told The San Jose Mercury News. 

“It’s what you’ve got and how you
take care of it. And if I’m complaining
about $44 million over four years, then
I’ve got other issues in my life,” he said,
referring to his current deal.

Curry also revealed he had been
aware he was way down the list of NBA
high-earners when he signed the deal in
2012, but was happy simply to have the
security of a long-term contract. “My
perspective was, ‘Man, I’ll be able to take
care of my family with this. Blessed to be
able to know I’ll be playing at least in
the NBA for four years and see where it
goes from there,” he said. — AFP

BASKETBALL

Curry inks $200m 
deal with Warriors 

SALT LAKE CITY: In this May 8, 2017 file photo, Golden State Warriors guard
Stephen Curry (30) drives as Utah Jazz guard Shelvin Mack (8) defends in the
first half during Game 4. — AP

WELLINGTON: All Blacks coach Steve Hansen
yesterday said there would be no “whining” from
the New Zealanders over the Sonny Bill Williams
red card that proved pivotal in his side’s dramatic
loss to the British and Irish Lions.

Star centre Williams became the first All Black
to be sent off in 50 years after a shoulder-charge
on Anthony Watson, giving the Lions a one-man
advantage for 55 minutes in their 24-21 win in
Wellington.

It was the All Blacks’ first loss on home soil
since September 2009, and only the fifth defeat
of the Hansen’s five-and-a-half year tenure.
Hansen said he was proud of the way his team
“gutsed it out” despite the disadvantage, and
held off the Lions until the final minutes.  But he
said the courageous performance by 14 men did
not ease the pain of defeat, which levels the

series at 1-1 and sets up a decider in Auckland
next week.

“Losing sucks whether you’ve got 15, 25 or
two. It sucks,” he said.  “But tonight is our turn to
take it on the chin. It’s all very well being gra-
cious winners but we’ve got to accept that we
got beaten by a team that played better than us.

Hansen refused to criticise referee Jerome
Garces.  He said he accepted Garces’ decision to
send Williams off for a shoulder charge, although
he argued “it could have been a yellow or a red”.
“There’s no point whining about it,” he said. 

“Sonny didn’t use his arms so he put himself
at risk and unfortunately collected young
Anthony’s head. You don’t want that and the ref-
eree deemed it a red card.”

‘Captain Kieran Read also said he could not
fault the red card, only the third ever given to a
New Zealand international and the first handed
to an All Black in a home Test.

“I didn’t have a great look (at the incident) but
that’s how it is these days,” he said. “If it’s to the
head you just have to cop it don’t you?” Hansen
said he did not believe Williams intended to hurt
Watson, saying the player committed a spur-of-
the-moment action in the midst of an intense
Test match. “Things happen in the heat of the
moment and players end up getting on the
wrong side of the law,” he said.

He said the Lions had a similar problem when
Mako Vunipola was sin-binned after two danger-
ous tackles on Beauden Barrett.  The All Blacks
coach was also philosophical about the late
penalty that Charlie Faumuina conceded for
tackling Kyle Sinckler in the air, which allowed
Owen Farrel to kick the winning points.

“It’s tough but the law’s the law,” the former
policeman said.  “A guy like Charlie’s about to
make his tackle, he’s big boy about 130kg he
hasn’t got the ability to stop half way through.”

He said he was excited about the Auckland
showdown, which will see the Lions attempt to
win their first series in New Zealand since 1971.
“We have to go away now and prepare better
work harder and come tout to try and win the
series next week.” — AFP

Hansen not ‘whining’ 
over rare red card

WELLINGTON: New Zealand All Blacks’ Sonny
Bill Williams reacts after being sent off for a
dangerous tackle on British and Irish Lions’
Anthony Watson during the second rugby
union Test between the British and Irish Lions
and the New Zealand All Blacks. —AFP


